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Programs for you . . .
Listen to the Gardening Spot on KOHI (1600 am) radio - Every Saturday, 8:05 to 8:15 a.m.

Dec. 4............ Scappoose Bay Watershed Council 6:30 p.m. 57420 Old Portland Rd in Warren.
Annual celebration & meeting to review past year’s accomplishments and take a look
ahead to future projects. Refreshments & a social period. Please join in!
Dec. 6............ Master Gardener™ Board Meeting Project Planning @ 10am; Board Mtg @ 10:30
Dec. 6............ Upper Nehalem Watershed Council 6:30 p.m. 1201 Texas Ave, Suite A in Vernonia
Dec. 11 .......... Lower Columbia River Watershed Council 7:00 p.m. Clatskanie PUD, 495 Hwy 30
Dec. 12 .......... Pesticide Applicator “CORE” Class 10am-3pm; Extension Office. Details on page 8
Dec. 19 .......... Columbia Soil & Water Conservation District 7 pm 57420 Old Portland Rd, Warren
Dec. 24-25... Office Closed – Merry Christmas! Enjoy your holiday!

Chip Bubl, OSU Extension Faculty, Agriculture
Agricultural Sciences & Natural Resources, Family and Community Health, 4-H Youth, Forestry & Natural Resources, and
Extension Sea Grant programs. Oregon State University, United States Department of Agriculture, and Columbia County
cooperating. The Extension Service offers its programs and materials equally to all people.
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In the garden



Floating row covers are lightweight
blankets to put over vegetables that help
capture warmth and protect plants. May
be available from the Extension office in
February/March. Call us.



A Hori Hori Knife is a transplant knife
from Japan, that’s part trowel and part
knife. Also, good for dispatching slugs. It
is a great tool.



Folding pruning saws are necessary for
pruning also handy for camping or
backpacking. Fiskers, Barnel, or Corona
are good brands.

A gardener wish list


Nice gardening gloves, especially those
flexible kinds that rose thorns don't
penetrate or nice-fitting leather gloves.



Knee pads or knee benches for gardeners
to make close work less of a pain.



A well-made spading fork or shovel.



Cast aluminum hand tools or specially
designed "ergonomic" tools for less
muscle strain.



A greenhouse or a good cold
frame (could be home-made).



High quality loppers or hand
pruners



Gift certificates to garden
centers





A soil thermometer is always
useful. So are moisture meters with ~12inch probes.
Q Knot reusable cable ties are handy for
staking tomatoes or trellises. Get them
from a local hardware store.



Manual or electric water timer. This
device can be attached to any faucet, and
automatically shuts off water after a set
amount of time. Get a single or dual
model from a hardware store.



Water bubbler with flow control or
other interesting sprinklers.



Corona Quick Tool Sharpener. A
pocket-sized tool for sharpening pruners,
shears, blades.

 LED headlamp is handy tool for

gardening or locating slugs at night
(if you are so inclined). If you have
close neighbors, warn them of your
new hobby. Also good for looking for
carpenter ant evidence under your
house.
 A good Insect, Mushroom, or
Weed identification book.


Support for our Food Bank and local
efforts to help those in need.

Keeping Christmas trees fresh
This one is simple. It’s the water. If you keep
your tree from running out of water, it will last
for a long time in all but the driest homes. When
you get your tree, especially if it’s from a lot, cut
the base at least one inch. Place the tree in warm
water and don’t let it ever go dry. Buy a tree
stand with a large reservoir, because in the first
few days, the tree will take up quarts of water.
There is little evidence that any of the
preservatives have much of an impact on the
longevity of the tree.
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Fall Webworms: The Fear Remains
A huge population of fall webworms in
September and October
seem to have incited a
great fear of their return
next year. Clients of
landscape services have
been asking for
preventative controls,
which don’t really exist.
Some even want limbs
that harbored nests this
year cut off even though all caterpillars are long
gone and the limbs are perfectly healthy. These
webs really bothered people!
The caterpillars have pupated and their cocoons
may be nested in bark fissures (not necessarily
the tree that they came from) or in the leaf/soil
duff. But since the adults are decent night fliers,
you will get nests from adult moths that traveled
some.
Is that likely they will return in such numbers
next fall? Possibly, but unlikely. So many
species see the caterpillars as a meal. Bacteria and
fungi take their toll. Yellow jackets were
particularly active this year and many Columbia
County residents reported that they watched them
getting into webs, killing caterpillars, and hauling
caterpillars away for their brood. This was
country entertainment at its finest. Many
migratory and local birds and much smaller
insects feed on them as well. This year was a
banquet!
In general, a dry May and June tend to favor moth
emergence, wet springs reduce it. For next year,
we shall see, but high cycles tend to appear in
single year pulses once every 8 to 16 years with
subdued populations in between.
The only trees might be killed by this species are
either very young seedlings or larger trees that
were already stressed by severe drought, disease,
or other issues and the webworms pushed them
over the edge. Commercial fruit orchards will

spray to control them since defoliation reduces
the sugars and thus the growth and quality of
fruit. Webworms do not consume the bud (which
will produce a new leaf next
spring) where the leaf attaches to a
stem.
For some reason, I have never seen
a bad western tent caterpillar
outbreak (which can sometimes
kill young trees when the tent
caterpillars start feeding in May)
followed by a bad fall webworm
outbreak. But these are unusual times, so who
knows?
Another aspect to ponder is the Southern fall
webworm has two to five (!) generations per
summer/fall. One adaption to climate change in
the insect world is to increase the generations per
year, thus improving their changes to survive the
disruptions in the normal seasonal weather
patterns. So we might well see the emergence of a
spring-fall webworm here. We will know in 40
years (or less).
Some other fall webworm trivia:


While this species is native to North
America, it now can be found in Europe
(somehow it got to the Balkans in the
1940s and spread across Europe from
there) and in Japan and China, where it
probably got there by trade goods. In
Japan, it affects the silk industry since fall
webworms devour mulberry leaves that
feed silkworm caterpillars.



For those of us of a certain age, we
remember Elvis Presley’s rendition of the
tune “All Shook Up” in which he was
“itching like a man in a fuzzy tree,” an
allusion to the itchy rash that can be
caused by fall webworm webs.
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Delicious blackcaps
Blackcaps, more properly called black
raspberries, have a one hundred+ year history of
cultivation in the northern Willamette valley. The
commercial varieties are selected forms of Rubus
occidentalis which is native to the east coast. We
have a native species, R. leucodermis which, to
my knowledge, has not been grown commercially
but has been wild-harvested.
Like all raspberries, blackcaps give up their
center when picked,
leaving a cup or thimble
– shaped fruit. But
where regular
raspberries have upright
canes, blackcaps have a
trailing cane habit more
like blackberries. But
they aren’t blackberries!
Blackcaps are quite finicky where they are
grown. Like other raspberries, they need good
drainage in the winter to avoid root rot and other
high winter water table maladies. They also need
full sun but that is true of most fruits. They
dislike weed competition,
especially quackgrass.
Blackcaps bear fruit, like
standard July-bearing
raspberries, on canes
produced the previous
summer. Once they fruit,
those canes are done and
cut out.
Pruning is rather
complicated. The first
year canes
(“Primocanes”) are
usually pinched back 3 to
4 inches in early summer
when they are about 12 to 14 inches high to force
branching. Some farmers trellis them but others
do not. Since the stems bend to the ground
(“trailing”) as they get older, they can be grown

without a trellis. Either way, clumps should be
initially planted ~ 4 to 5 feet apart.
For years, blackcaps were grown mostly for
preserves, which are terrific. For those of you old
enough to remember blue grade stamps on the fat
of cuts of beef, they were made with blackcap
dye. Dr. Pepper used to have blackcap syrup in it,
both as a colorant and flavoring. But about forty
years ago, they turned their back on blackcaps,
causing the processed market to tumble.
Blackcaps almost disappeared.
Currently, there are
about 1,000 acres of
blackcaps in Oregon.
They never have been
big yielders with 1.5 2 tons to the acre about
average. Their
processed price has
bounced all over in my time here from under 40
cents per pound to over $2.00/pound for
processing fruit.
The fresh market has been improving and is
currently about $3-5/pound. But it takes a lot of
skill to bring this rather fragile
fruit to the market. Chefs really
like them so there is some
optimism about direct sales. In
addition, they have some of the
densest anthocyanin content of
cultivated fruits (see graph) so
they are really good for you.
In addition, recent work indicates
that black raspberry syrup or fruit
may help manage the bacteria (H.
pylori) that causes ulcers. Oddly,
eliminating all the bacteria with
antibiotics may lead to
esophageal cancer and greater
problems with acid reflux. So the
objective may be “food” solutions that maintain a
low population of the “ulcer” bacteria (could be
called “frenemies”) without causing ulcers.
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Since there are a lot of seeds left over in the
jam/syrup/jelly making process, someone
discovered that pressed the oils from the seeds are
exceptionally rich in omega three fatty acids and
a variety of other nutritionally significant
compounds. The oil (which can be purchased
online) can be applied as a skin treatment and/or
taken in capsule form. Who knew this was such a
fascinating fruit?
If you are interested planting blackcaps, look for
the varieties Munger (aka Bristol and
Cumberland) and Jewel. One catalog, One Green
World, offers four types. It is worth noting that
purple raspberries, while also delicious, are not
blackcaps.

patches. The male patches flower but never fruit.
I will now be much more observant. Both male
and female clumps tear at your boots, equally.

The mind of a woodpecker
Pileated woodpeckers are not uncommon in
Columbia County. These raucous and altogether
delightful birds are avid consumers of insects,
especially carpenter and thatching ants. There is
no lack of food in the spring, summer and fall but
in the colder, wet months insect activity slows.
An alert biologist observing pileated
woodpeckers in Alberta noticed an odd summer
foraging pattern. His bird flitted from tree to tree,
drilling holes, probing for carpenter ant nests,
eating a few at each location and moving on.
The biologist was interested in the cues that
engage the drilling response of the woodpecker. It
was known that they don’t focus on vigorous live
trees but appear to have a search protocol that has
them concentrate on trees with signs of decay.
While he studied the
cues that led them to
drill, he became more
interested in the
summer foraging
behavior itself, i.e.
locating an ant nest,
pausing for only a
snack.

Finally, research for these articles often turns up
interesting but, for the article itself, irrelevant
information. However, this I had to include: As I
was looking over native Rubus species, I got the
answer to a question that has been lurking for a
long time. Why is it so hard to find berries from
our native Rubus ursinus, the trailing blackberry
or dewberry? My working assumption was that
birds and animals gobbled them up so fast that
they were gone in a flash. But what I found out is
that there are male and female trailing blackberry

The scientist realized
that the woodpecker
might be mapping
next winter’s food sources. His further studies
revealed that to be the case. Woodpeckers
returned to those sites that winter when food was
harder to come by. These birds retain a precise
map of their summer food explorations. Such preplanning and memory banking was clearly a
highly adaptive trait in the evolution of the
pileated woodpecker.
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~ DECEMBER ~
Garden hints from your OSU Extension Agent
OSU Extension Service encourages sustainable gardening practices. Preventative pest management is emphasized over
reactive pest control. Identify and monitor problems before acting, and opt for the least toxic approach that will remedy
the problem. First consider cultural, and then physical controls. The conservation of biological control agents (predators,
parasitoids) should be favored over the purchase and release of biological controls. Use chemical controls only when
necessary, only after identifying a pest problem, and only after thoroughly reading the pesticide label. Least-toxic choices
include insecticidal soaps, horticultural oils, botanical insecticides, organic and synthetic pesticides — when used
judiciously. Recommendations in this calendar are not necessarily applicable to all areas of Oregon. For more
information, contact your local OSU Extension Service office.

Maintenance and Clean Up










Spread wood ashes evenly on vegetable garden. Use no more than 1.5 lb/100 sq ft/year. Don’t use if the soil pH
is greater than 7.0 or if potassium levels are excessive.
Protect new landscape plants from wind. Use stakes, guy wires and/or windbreaks as needed.
Yard sanitation: rake leaves, cut and remove withered stalks of perennial flowers, mulch flowerbeds, hoe or pull
winter weeds.
Turn the compost pile and protect from heavy rains, if necessary.
During heavy rains, watch for drainage problems in the yard. Tilling, ditching, and French drains are possible
short-term solutions. Consider rain gardens and bioswales as a longer-term solution.
Check stored flower bulbs, fresh vegetables, fruits for rot and fungus problems. Discard any showing signs of
rot.
Tie limbs of columnar evergreens to prevent snow or ice breakage.
Do not walk on lawns until frost has melted.
Make sure that landscape plants in protected sites receive water regularly during the winter.

Planting/Propagation


Good time of year to plant trees, landscape shrubs.

Pest Monitoring and Management





Monitor landscape plants for problems. Don’t treat unless a problem is identified.
Check for rodent damage around bases of trees and large shrubs. Remove weeds to prevent rodents from using
them as hiding places. Use traps and approved baits as necessary.
Avoid mounding mulching materials around the bases of trees and shrubs. The mulch might provide cover for
rodents.
Monitor spruce trees for spruce aphids. Treat if present in large numbers. Read and follow pesticide label
directions.

Houseplants and Indoor Gardening



Protect poinsettias from cold, place in sunlight, don't let leaves touch cold windows; fertilize with houseplant
fertilizer to maintain leaf color.
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Monitor houseplants for adequate water and fertilizer. Water and fertilizer requirements generally are less
winter.

Weeds of the Month: Ornamental
plants that can become weedy

Woody perennials

Gardeners like to share showy plants that are easy
to grow. But sadly, many of these plants are not
good neighbors. They spread without much help
and can be a real problem in natural areas and
other locations. Here is a list of ornamental plants
that have escaped in western Oregon. Most have
been found feral in Columbia County.

Purple loosestrife (Lythrum salicaria)

Annuals and biennials
Policeman’s helmet, jewelweed, or Himalayan
balsam (Impatiens glandulifera)

Butterfly bush (Buddleia davidii)

Running bamboo (Phyllostachys sp.)
English ivy (Hedera helix)
English holly (Ilex aquiufolium)
Princess tree or Paulownia (Paulownia
tomentosa)
Chinese elm (Ulmus parvifolia)
Old Man’s Beard (Clematis vitalba)

Shiny Geranium (Geranium lucidum)

Periwinkle groundcover (Vinca major/minor)

Garlic mustard (Alliaria petiolata)

Spurge laurel (Daphne laureola)

Herb Robert (Stinky Bob) (Geranium
robertianum)

This list does not include many of the recent
aquatic invasive plants (often pond and/or
aquarium refugees) nor invasive ornamental
grasses.

Fennel (Foeniculum vulgare)
Herbaceous perennials
Bishop’s weed (Aegopodium podagraria)
Knapweeds (Centurea sp.)
Knotweed species (Fallopia sp.)
Giant hogweed (Heracleum mantegazzianum)
Star of Bethlehem (Ornithogalium arabicum)
Chinese lantern (Physalis alkekengi)
Pokeweed (Phytolacca americana)
Lesser celandine (Ranunculus ficaria)
Italian arum (Arum italicum)
Yellow flag iris (Iris pseudocarus)
Yellow archangel (Lamiastrum galeobdolon)

From my perspective, the worst (currently) are
garlic mustard, shiny geranium, the knotweed
complex, Italian arum, Lesser Celandine, Yellow
flag iris, Spurge laurel, holly, and, the worst of
the worst, English Ivy.
I think Old Man’s Beard (Clematis vitalba) is on
the verge of taking off. There is quite a bit in
Rainier. There also is a lot of pokeweed in St.
Helens, for reasons unknown (see last month’s
newsletter for a detailed discussion of pokeweed).
Many of these species are spread by birds and/or
garden debris tossed by people who don’t want to
pay the transfer station for proper disposal.
If you see a lot of a plant growing in a wild or
park setting that doesn’t seem to belong there, let
either myself or Crystalyn Bush at the Columbia
Soil and Water Conservation District know about
the infestation. Take pictures with your smart
phone and send them to us. You are our eyes and
we need your help.
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Farm and livestock notes
Pesticide applicator “CORE” class in
St. Helens, Wednesday, December 12th
You can pick up four of those hard to get “Core”
hours by attending an OSU teleconference at the
Extension office on Wednesday, December 12th
from 10am-3pm with a break for on-your-own
lunch. Cost is $15. For more information, call our
office at 503-397-3462 and ask to speak to Sonia
or Chip. Please pre-register as space is limited.

Sheep topics
For many sheep farms west of the Cascades,
October and November are prime breeding
months. Make sure your rams are up to snuff.
While we have had some good asture weather for
the last several months, cooler weather and
shorter days are here so grass growth will slow
fairly dramatically. Start feeding hay before you
push your pastures too far down.
Sheep do fit our yearly grass growth cycle
exceptionally well. Lambs are ready to
consume grass before calves start eating
much. With good pastures, you can have
the lambs weaned as 80# feeders and off to
market in late June. This allows more time
for the ewes to recover condition and puts
less stress on the pastures. So with an
average lambing survival rate of 1.25
lambs per ewe and seven 150# ewes
weighing (and eating) as much as one
British breed cow, the ewes (7 x 1.25 x
80# = 700 pounds of lamb) will
outproduce a cow (1 x .85 x 550 = 468) in meat
by quite a bit and it usually takes until October to
get that weight on a calf.
Sheep (and goats) can also improve pastures.
They will eat tansy ragwort with no ill effect.
Blackberry starts and the edges of larger clumps
will be consumed by both sheep and goats. Their
manure and urine is more evenly distributed over
pastures. And both species can be managed in a

rotation grazing system without much difficulty if
you have good fencing controls.
The biggest issues facing sheep raisers are dogs,
coyotes, and foot rot. Any can drain the profit out
of the operation.

Get some colostrum
It is always a good idea to have some frozen
colostrum (the first milk) on hand for emergency
situations. Goat colostrum, which can be
purchased from goat breeders, will work for
either sheep or goats. Dairies will sometimes let
you have some of their excess cow colostrum.
Colostrum will store well in the freezer but must
be warmed very slowly and at low temperatures
(110°) to retain its immune system benefits.
Remember, a calf, kid, or lamb must receive the
colostrum in the first 24 hours after birth to get its
benefits.

Horse impactions
We tend to see a lot more fecal
impactions in horses during the
winter months. If horses don’t
drink enough water, they can
get into trouble. Cold weather
can freeze water troughs or
lines. In addition, horses often
self-limit their water intake as
it gets colder. Make sure your
stock always has clean, fresh
water.
A heavy parasite burden can, by itself, cause
impactions. As we bring our stock into barns, the
parasite load can go up fast. Stay on a good
worming program. It is important to observe your
animals daily. When the weather gets stormy and
the days get short, it is easy to not notice a
developing problem. Impactions will respond to
veterinary care if caught soon enough. However,
they can prove fatal if not treated.
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When an animal goes off feed

What should the manager do?

Cattle, sheep, goats, yaks, and all the other
ruminants have a valued place in the world’s food
economy because they can take relatively
indigestible feeds and turn them into meat (when
was the last time you tried to eat grass!) The
livestock need the millions of microorganisms
that inhabit their rumens to do the “heavy-lifting”
that breaks down the fiber into useable
compounds.

 Observe your animals each day and evening.
An early response to a problem will keep that
problem small. Keep in touch with your vet
to decide on appropriate treatments.

When an animal gets sick, there will usually be a
fever and/or signs of an internal parasite problem.
These events start a cascade of events that can
have serious consequences. A sick animal will
not want to eat. Yet a fever or parasite burden
increases the body’s need for energy. A severe
fever may more than double the energy
requirement. An animal that is not eating but
needs more energy than normal will start getting
listless and losing weight.
In the rumen, the
microorganisms need a
certain amount of the
food that comes in for
their own growth and
reproduction. As the
food intake decreases,
the microorganisms
start dying. The animal
is then in a difficult
situation. First, a healthy rumen is the key to
converting hay and other feeds into useable food
products. When the rumen bacteria start dying,
that process slows down. Second, the rumen
bacteria produce the B vitamins that the animals
need.
As the bacterial numbers decrease, the available
B vitamins decrease as well. Finally, not all of the
rumen bacteria die at the same rate. There are
population shifts in the rumen and some of the
more friendly bacteria die first and other more
disruptive bacteria such as E. coli (which causes
scours) take over.

 Supplement with B vitamins, liquids and
electrolytes if there has been scouring, and
possibly antacids.
Feed good quality hay to reestablish rumen
function. Grain based feeds can add to digestive
problems if fed without a sufficient “buffer” of
nice hay.

Better hay next year
It’s a gamble to make hay. The best quality hay is
generally cut from mid-May until mid-June when
it is still leafy. Sadly, our weather often doesn’t
fully cooperate. A forecast of four good haymaking days can vanish in a blink of the eye. So
in May, be prepared to cut smaller areas and turn
the hay more frequently to speed drying.
Four acres of great hay is worth a lot.
It is also worth knowing how much hay
you are actually getting off your fields.
People talk about “bales” but you need to
calculate actual weight. So weigh ten
bales and take the average for your bale
weight and then calculate tons per acre
from the number of bales you harvested
per so many acres. You can calculate the size of a
field by using the NRCS Soil Survey web site
described in the August 2014 newsletter.
My experience is that most non-irrigated
Columbia County hill-land fields produce about
1.5-2.0 tons per acre if fertilized with nitrogen in
early April and with all grazing ended by late
April. Avoid grazing from November to March.
Consider taking a soil test if you haven’t done so
in a while. You can borrow a soil probe to take
samples for a soil test from our office. Cost of a
soil sample is about $40 from any one of several
labs.
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2019 OSU Master Gardener ™ Class Open Enrollment!
The OSU Master Gardener™ class will be offered in St. Helens again this next year, and we will host our first hybrid
schedule with classes Monday evenings AND Saturday mornings, beginning February 4th and meeting for 10 weeks (two
3-hour classes weekly). The programs will be held at the OSU Extension Service class room in St. Helens, with a few
hand-on classes in other nearby locations. Topics to be covered will include vegetable gardening, insect identification,
botany for gardeners, plant problem diagnosis, growing fruits and berries, lawn management, weed identification and
management, pesticides safety, and plant propagation. Students completing the class will be expected to pay back about
60 hours on community horticultural projects. Cost of the class is $100; there are scholarships available. Register online:
https://tinyurl.com/ColumbiaMG2019. For questions about the program, please call the OSU Extension office in St.
Helens at 503 397-3462 or email Chip.Bubl@oregonstate.edu or Sonia.Reagan@oregonstate.edu.

Pesticide applicator “CORE” class in St. Helens, Wednesday, December 12th
You can pick up four of those hard to get “Core” hours by attending an OSU teleconference at the Extension office on
Wednesday, December 12th from 10am-3pm with a break for on-your-own lunch. Cost is $15. For more information, call
our office ask to speak to Sonia or Chip. Please pre-register, as space is limited.
Oregon State University Extension Service offers educational programs, activities, and materials without discrimination based on age, color, disability, gender identity
or expression, genetic information, marital status, national origin, race, religion, sex, sexual orientation, or veteran’s status. Oregon State University Extension Service
is an Equal Opportunity Employer. OSU Extension programs will provide reasonable accommodation to persons with physical or mental disabilities. Contact the
Columbia County Extension office at 503.397.3462 to request reasonable accommodation. This publication will be made available in accessible formats upon request.
Please call for information.
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